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[ Exe~~ti~e Co~ittee ] 

Terry Sweetser 
Vince Crosdale 
Brie Conolly 
Graha. Black 
Richard Bgglesfield 
Peter Lane-Collett 
Bob Godbehere 

- Chair.an. 
- Secretary. 
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- Registrar - Trading Table Manager - BBS Sysop. 
- Hardcopy Librarian. 

Assistant Editor. 
- Software Librarian 

[ w:ha.t's WI.en ] 

Sunday 15th March 1987 
Open Day at the Hooper CentrP. 

Starts 9.00.arn. 

Monday 16th March 1987 
CommittPP l\1€'t=>ting at thP Hooper CPntrP. 

S t m·t s 6. 30. pm 

Sunday 19th April 1987 
Open Day at thP Hooper CentrP. 

Starts 9.00.arn. 

Monday 20th April 1987 
Committee Meeting at the Hooper CentrP. 

Starts 6.30.pm 

[ Regi_stra..r' s Report ] 

by Graha. Black 

A lot of members are having trouble decyphering the mailing labels. Your 
membership number and membership expiry date are on the first line (at the 
top). Your expiry date is in the form year/month e.g. 8709 = 1987 September. 

Example: 

MBR # 0068 Exp: 8709 

THE SECRETARY 
APPLE-Q: THE BRISBANE USERS' GROUP 
P.O.BOX 721 
SOUTH BRISBANE.QLD 4101 

You have all reoceivPd your new memhPrship cards. This card will cover you 
unt i I your memhE'rShip expires. Members an:- required to display their card on 
their machine at Ntch meeting. This will allow us to track down the bludgeon:; 
at tit"' nJPPt ine·-.. \'t'p havP h<td many com1,Jaints from memhers, that ther·e is not 
enough r·oom for them to set up their E"'1uipm<'nt, bE't·ausC' there were people who 
have been attending for years who have llPVPl' seen fit to pay their fees. Last 
month, this proved to be very affectivP, and non-members were approached on 
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this point . 

We would also ask all members and visitors, to please sign the book near 
the front door. This is to allow us to try and regulate visitors coming in 
and setting up thPir Pquipment and inconveniencing dub members by taking up 
space. We would like to point out that we are not trying to stop visitors 
coming to the meetings, but we do ask that if they wish to set up their 
equipment, and to use the facilities of the club, that they please join up 
first. They may feel free to have a good look round and make all the enquires 
they like first, but they are required to join the club BEFORE setting up 
their equipment. We are not doing this to try and become militant, it is just 
in reply to complaints received members not being able to set up because a 
non-member is using club faci 1 it i es. 

*** WANTED URGENTI~V *** 
W(• st i] 1 hnv(• a frw nwmhPn-; on 0111 hool<s who hRVP not hollwn·d to i nfor·m us 
of their· chang.., of addr·ess. If you know any memhf~l· who has changed his/hrr 
address, \-:ould you T'LJ:ASF. nsk tlwm to give us thP appl·opr·int(· drtails, or· let 
a committee member )mow tht:>il" NEW AODRESS as soou as possible, so that we can 
ammend our records, and let them have their Ne\<\·sletters that they are missing 
out on. When you renew your membership, it is important to fill out a 
MEMBERSHIP RF.NEWAJ. FORM. Thjs ennhlPs us to uprlatr> m11· records. Please 
include the area code with your phone numhe1·. If you1· POSTAL ADDRESS is 
diffr1·ent f1·om yoUJ- n=·sidt•ntial ~Hirin·ss, then it \dll b•· 11eu·ssary to inrlurl(· 
this addt·ess in the space pr·ovided. These forms can he sent directly to me at 
the following address: 

The Registrar· 
Apple-0: the Brisbane Users' Gr·oup 
P.O.Box 698 
Redcliffe 
Old. 4020 

[ SECRETARY'S NOTES ] 

by Vince Crosdale 

Well here we are again with yet another edition of Apple-Bug. It seems as 
though it was only yesterday that we were preparing the last issue. 

The month of January was a relatively quiet one for news and other bits 
of information from the computing world, with the mail box remaining rather 
bare for the majority of the time. There were, however, some interesting 
arrivals, among them three copies of A+ all at once. These magazines 
contained some rather interesting articles about new products from the 
States, and also contained some excellent articles on the Apple //GS in 
comparison to four other leading brand computet·s. This article makes for some 
rather interesting reading as it shows each machines characteristics in 
comparison with another. 

For all those individuals out thet·e lucky enough to be able to afford a 
//GS, PrPntire-Hall of Australia hAve just released a book that may be just 
what you an:• ]ookinc fot·. It is callPd "T'rogJ·anunillg th~· r,:iRH)- including the 
6502, 65C02 and G5R02". This book is for those that are machine-language 
orientated and its foreword is wl"itten by Bill Mensch, the designer of the 
65816, 65802 and 65C02 chips. Unfortunately, we don't have a copy of this 
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publication, but a flyer· has been sent to us containing infor·mation about 
this book, and it is available from me for those interested. 

The Executive Committee had a mePtine with the Queensland manager of Apple 
Computer· Australia on Wednesday, Fr->bru<lry 4. This meeting ar·ose through the 
need of more suppor·t for· the c 1 ub fr·om otw parent r.ompany and also tlw rwed 
for equipment to conduct club business and the BBS. The manager, Mr. Roger 
Lovesy was most receptive to the pleas of the club and showed extreme 
interest in the user group and its operations throughout Queensland and 
Australia. A letter outlining the basic needs of the club was presented to 
Mr. Lovesy and he has promised to follow up any course of action that may be 
open to him. He has stated that he would like to see more support for the 
user groups as they provide an inva]u~~le service to Apple Australia in the 
advertising and recommendation of their product. Certain other matters were 
discussed at the meeting and these will be announced to members as more 
information comes to hand. However, tht· pr·ospect of thP club reC'eiving 
support from Apple Austnilia looks extz·emt:>ly promising at the moment and we 
would ask all club memhez·s to try <111rl l1"li' us to ;whiPvP our final gmd. Mcll'e 
on this ciul"ing thP yeaz·. 

I mPntioned E'<ll'}jer· nhout ~PVPI'<il I)P\v maeazines <IITivinc chu-inn Derf·mh··z· 
and Janu<lz·y. If anyone is intf'z·esterl in thPsP, plc~<-lse SPP Rirh~rrl 

Egglesfield. 

[ BBS REPORT ] 

by Vince Crosdale (Co-Sysop) 

The BBS is running extremely wei l at the moment and a lot of new segnrent s 
for it have just arrived from Perth. Graham and myself spent a sleepless 
night on Tuesday, 3 February, implementing these new segments into the BBS. 
They ar·e the new file transfer segments and our new on-line game, Stock 
Market. We would ask all users of the BBS to please take copies of all the 
help files pertaining to these new segments, and read them throughly before 
attempting to use these facilities. They are complex in themselves and 
neither Graham or myself are fully familiar with them yet, so we won't be 
able to offer· much assistance for a whil P yet. Many thanks must go out to 
Graeme Platt, Sysop of the Nemo BBS and Australian distributor of our 
software, for all the help, assist<mce and product infonnation that he has 
relayed to us over the last two months or so. 

Well, that's about it for this month. If anyone has any contributions for 
the magazine remember that you can eithPr leave them at the Trading Table 
with Graham or myself or upload them As text files onto th<' Apple-Bug board 
on the BBS. 

Until next month, good computing. 

[ SYSOP's REPORT ] 

by Graham Black 

Tlw IH~S h8s hPPn .. ,lro·mt>ly \\t•ll lf'('l•i\'Pr:i hy mf'nthf'lf'; nnrl tlw ePI1f>I'H] 
puhlic, with mPmhpz·ship Jloh over 170 uc.;o•r·s, and calls into the system, over 
1700, in th(' past thn~P montlos. It is c'onstmrtly in use and the messagP bases 
are filling up quite well. WP have only two (2) boards setup for on-line 
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games, and these also are being well received. Unfortunately, e had to drop 
one of the games, as we were running out of disk space. There i 
called STOCJ{ MARKET, which has st ad ed up this week. In the ini 
setting up the BBS, wt=> had a few nmjor hassels with the softwa 
the arrival of the NEW VERSION of the HBS software from t 
Perth), everything is now running exceptionally well. 

a new game 
ial stages of 
e, but with 
e states (via 

The BBS is running under ACOS, which is a special language o erating under 
PRODOS. The modem we are using, is a NetComm 1234A, and it h ndles all the 
baud rates (Data transfer speed) listed below. 

For all who didn't get the number last month, it is: 

RApple-Q RABBS (online 
Telephone (07) 284-6145 

(07) 284-0999 
Baud Rates: 300, 1200/75, 
DAtR Specs: 8 Data bits -

SYSOP: Graham Blad.; 

24 hrs) 
(DATA) 
(VOICE) 

1200 and 2400. Bell and CCITT 
Nn Pm·i ty - 1 Stop bit. 

(Sy~up stands fnr Syst~n Operator) 

The following Dt:·alers, haw· offpred a cash discount on all A ple products 
to FINANCIAL ME~fHERS ONLY, on production of CURRENT memhershi cards. Please 
note: Members MUST produce their CUITE>nt membership cards if they wish to 
take advantage of this offer. 

DELSOUND ELECTRONICS 
1 Wickham Terrace (corner Wharf Street), Brisbane 

telephone: (07) 839-6155 
ask for John 

COoiPUTER ORCHARD 
671 Gympie Road, Chermside, Brisbane 

telephone: (07) 350-1255 
ask for Scott 

THE BYTE CENTRE 
49 Park Road, Milton, Brisbane 

telephone: (07) 369-4099 
ask for James Donegan 

[ The Trading Tab1e ] 

by Graham Black 

The Trading Table will be operating as usual. We have some odems on sale, 
so that members who don't have one yet, will have the oportunity to buy a 
good quality modern at the right price, so that they can enjo the pleasures 
of BBSing, along with the rest of us. We are able to sell the NetComm 3+12 
manual modem for $299. NetComm produce a veqr good range of mo ems, and it is 
only a matter- of personal preference as to the type of modem y u need, at a 
price that is realistic. The BBS (RAppleQ), is operating with the NetComm 
1234A modem. This modem is almost top of the range, and will h dle a variety 
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of baud 1·ates. Tlw NetConun 3+ 12 modem uses 300 baud and l200/7fl baud 
(Viatel). 

Om· cu1Tent stock items hetvf' been redtwPd to thE' special prices \\•hich were 
advertised in the last few newsletters. These prices are being retained, 
simply to clear out our existing stocks. We still have a supply of Single 
Sided Double Density disks in stock, at $23.00 per box. 

PRICE LIST for February 1987 

These prices are correct at the time of ca.pilation, but are subject to 
change Nithout notice. 

Dccription Price 

Sin£"]f' 5.~'i" rlisks .......................................... 2.50 
~.2:-,•· ~~S/Illl. Contn,J Data (.in ]i!.t<-liY t·<ts~·~ ................. 23.00 
5.25'' DS/DD. Control n~ta (in lihr·ary C8SP) ................. 29.50 
3."i" DSiJJTl. W~hnsh ......................................... G.RO 

Basic Progt·arnming .................... (book) ................ . 
Workshops Vol . 1 ...................... (boo);) ................ . 
Workshops Vol. 2 ...................... (book) ................ . 
Cnmput E'l. Connp(·t ion .................. (h,nk \ ................ . 
Word Processing wi tit ZARDAX .......... (boo)-;) ................ . 
Assorted books ............................................. . 

DX 100 media storeage boxes ................................ . 
MF media storeage box (with lock) .. (l only) ................ . 
FD30 media storeage box .................................... . 
Epson MXBO dbbon cartridges (fit GENFINE EPSON ONLY) ...... . 
Epson LX/MXRO ribbon cartridge ............................. . 
Har·dcopy binder· ............................................ . 
Disk labels (fanfold) (per sheet of R) ..................... . 
Zero-force sockets (I/0 port extension) .................... . 

[ EDITORIAL ] 

APPLE //GS UPGRADE 

Reprinted courtesy of Apple Computer Australia. 

Transform your Apple //e into an Apple //GS. 

12.00 
IG.OO 
16.00 
~.00 

15.00 
."iO 

26.00 
31.00 
9.50 

10.00 
11.50 
7.00 

.20 
27.00 

The Apple //GS upgrade gives your Apple //e personal computer the advanced 
capabilities of the nPwest - and most powerful - Applf' //. With this simple, 
dealer-installed opt ion, you get the incr·edible co] our graphics, sound and 
expanability of thP Apple //GS without sRrrificing your investment in your 
Apple //e. 

Thf' App](' //GS upgr~ade adds 409fi colour· high~rpsolution graphics, 15 voice 
sound generation, an App]etalk Personal Network interface, RGB colour video 
output, thP ability to r.nm1Pd Apple Desktop Bus per-ipherals, and more. Yet 
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you retain compatibility with most Appl~ //P softwarE' and accessories- while 
gaining access to exciting nP\~ Applt" //GS applications. 

Benefits of the App 1 e I /GS Upgrade ..... 

-brings the power of the Apple //GS to an Apple //e 
- can be installed quickly by your authorised Apple dealer 
- retains thE' beige case of the Apple //e, so the computer still matches 

your existing peripherals 
- runs 110st of the existing software written for the Apple //e $nd //c, 

including programs written in DOS 3.3, ProDOS, Pascal and CP/M (with 
the addition of a Z80 card) - and 1·uns them up to 2.8 times faster 

-gives you 256k of user memory (RAM), for sophisticated appli cations 
and large document~ 

- accepts thE' App]P I fGS ~1enHwy Expansion Car·d, for easy RAM exJ!>ansion 
to as much as 1 megabyte 

- 1 ('t !"; ynu havr> a total RA"1 of R mr>g<tbyt PS 

- with tht· addition of thP Mc'mory Expansion Car·d, ]Pts you run advanced 
graphics-based applicatiom: ~imila1· to those hTitten fm· th<> Madntosh 
compute1·, but dPvt>lop~>d t>S['PCiRlly f,,,. the Applt> //GS 

- adrls an incr·edib]t" ,-ichnf:·s~: to g1·aphics with two ne\v high rt:'S(llution 
colour graphics modes, which offer a palette of 4096 different colours 

- produces up to 15 voices simultanf:'om:ly, for natural--sounding music, 
speech and sound E"ffE>cts 

- retains th" ~amP numl"·r· of genPPll ru1·po~r> Pxp::~nsion solts a!": thP Appl" 
//e, letting you use most existing Apple //e expansion ca1·ds 

- includes built-in AppleTalk firmware and connect01·, frw f'asy connPction 
with thf:' Apple LaserWriter printer and other shared devices 

- allows you to connect directly to an Applf:'Colour RGB ~1oni tor, for high
resolution colour display 

-lets you "daisy-chain" as many as fout· 3.5" and 5.25" cirivPs f1·om thP 
built-in disk drive pol"t 

- gives you access to Apple DPsktop Bus periphf•J·als 
- includes Quickllr·aw II graphics rout inc:> 
- offers a Memory Manager in ROM to efficiently handle appli cation 

memory usages 
- in<:ludes a built -in clod< for thE-> 1 imt:• stamping of files 

A Closer Look. 

The Apple //GS upgrade gives you the 
features of the powerful Apple //GS 
your investment in your Apple //e. Even 
retained, since your more powerful 
beige-coloured //e case. 

best of both wor-1 ds: the advanced 
personal computer, plus protection of 
th~ "look" of your overall system is 
computer is housed in the traditional 

The heart of the Appl~ //GS is the G5C816 microprocessor, which supports 
both traditional 8-bit Apple // programs and the newest Apple //GS 16-bit 
applications. Thi~ allows a single computer to expand the horjzons of the 
Apple I I while retaining compatibility with virtually all exi~t ing software 
and hardware. 

By transforming your Apple //e into an Appl<:> //GS, you will ~ain a variety 
of impressive capabilities. Create breathtaking colour· presentations with the 
DE'\\' Applr> //GS hieh Teso]utinn g1·aphic·f; mnrlt>s displaying as many as 256 
colours at orwt> fnm1 the palf·ttf:> of 4096 eolou1·s and, since the upgrade adds 
RGR colou1· vidPo c·apRhility to yom· //e, you can display these stunning 
creations on the new AppleColour RGB Monitor (all standard Appl1e I fe graphics 
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modes ar~ retained). 

If you want impressive sound capahiliUPs in your personal computer, the 
Apple //GS upgrade brings them to you. A special 32-oscillator sound chip 
produces output from up to 15 different "instruments" simultaneously, letting 
you create amazingly realistic music, speech and sound effects. For maximum 
fidelity, you can connect an external speaker or headphones (the cassette 
jacks of the //e are not present after the upgrade). 

Your upgrade computer retains the same number of general-purpose 
slots as your original //e, and most existing cards can still 
Existing Apple //e multi-function cards are an exception, but the 

expansion 
be used. 

Apple //GS 
upgrade provides the capabilities (such as 80 column text, memory expansion 
and RGB colour video) that formerly required additional hardware. 

The auxilliary slot of the Apple //e is replaced in the Apple //GS upgrade 
by a dedicated memory-expansion slot. Both RAM and ROI'-1 (n:•ad-unly mPmory) can 
be expanded: RAM by 8 megabytes, and ROM by 1 megAhyte. 

Installing tlw Apple //GS Memory Expansion Card in your upgrade system 
instantly adds as much as a megahytf' of RAM. Th~ h::~sj<· car·d comes with 256k; 
or t llf' fu 11 y expanded card, which has l megabyte. This enhancecl user· memory 
allows you to create much larger documents \d th Applt"\'r'or-ks Ve1·sion 2. 0 and 
many oth ... I· e~pplicntinn~:, and to hold laq~P <'lpplic-atiom~ in mrmory. 

The Memory Expansion Card also a] l Oh'S you1· system to run mo1~e powerful 
software, inrluding Mad nt osh-like appl i caU ons dt'Veloped Pspecially for the 
Apple //GS. To get the most from thes~ advanced programs, you'll \iant to add 
the Apple 0Psktop Bus 1'-1ouse, the first of a ne\v series of input devices for· 
the App]f' II family. ThP App]P DPsl\top Rus IWntocnl allmvs you to 
"daisy-chain" as m<my as 16 separate input devices, such as a mouse, graphics 
tablet and numeric keypad. 

Your existing Apple I I applications also benefi l from the Apple I /GS 
upgrade. Since the system (clock) speed of the Apple //GS is 2.8 megahertz 
instead of the I. 0 megahertz of the Apple I /e and //c, p1·ograms run up to 2. 8 
times as fast. The new disk drive port provided by the Apple //GS upgrade 
gives you easy data-storage expandahility. Up to four Apple 3.5", Apple 
5.25", and Unidisk 3.5" drives can be daisy-chained from the connector. The 
Apple //GS upgrade al~~o adds AppleTc--tlk Per·sonal Netwr:wk c:ap<'lbility to your 
Apple //e for easy access to the Apple LaserWriter, a remote ImageWriter II 
printer and other AppleTalk accessol'ies. You may also wish to add some of 
the other exciting new Apple accessor· ies for which the upgrade is not 
required. For instance, there is the Apple Monochrome Monitor, for crisp 
white-on-black text and graphics, and the Apple // SCSI Card, which allows 
you to access the 20 megabyte Apple Hard Disk 20SC and up to three other 
SCSI-compatible peripherals. 

The Apple //GS upgrade is a simple, dealer installed option that involves 
replacing the logic board and metal base pan of your Apple //e. The new logic 
board contains the 65C816 microprocessor, RAM, ROM, Ensoniq sound chip, 
expansion slots and connectors. The base pan holds the logic board securely 
in place in the Apple //e case. 

Syste. Require.ents. 

To use the Apple //GS upgrade kit, you must have an Apple //e personal 
computer. This upgrade is not compatiblf' with other computers in the Apple // 
family. 

Technical Specifications. 

Consult the App]e //GS data sheet. 



Apple //GS Upgrade Order No. A2S6001 

With your order, you will recieve: 

Apple //GS Logic Board 
Apple //GS - //e Base Pan 
Apple //GS Identification Plaque 
Apple //GS Upgrade Owner's Guide 

'ftle Apple //GS upgrade MUST be installed by an authorised Apple Dealer. 

other Accessories Scheduled for Availabilty: 

Apple Desktop Bus Mouse 
Apple //GS System Disk 

01·der No. A~0331 
Order No. A2D6007 

No word is yet available on the release date for these product~. However, we 
will advise you when the dates are set by Apple Computer Australil'i. 

[ SCUTTIAE-DUTT ] fr011 the BRS 

Subject ->New Apple Releases 
From ->PAYID MAKRPEACH (#114) 
Date ->09/01/87 00:10:58 

Bey everyone. Today 
started typing). This 
its 1987 products. 
products than it has 

is the 8th of Janua1·y 1987 (well at least it was when I 
is the day that Apple is supposed to release aost of 
Rumours suggest that in 1987 Apple will release more 

during its entire history!!! 

Of course they won't have been released yet because of 
about 18 hours behind us (they may however be released 
read this). 

the U.S. being 
by the time you 

Why the 8th of Januat·y??? Well that's the day of the year that Apple has its 
stockholder's meeting!!! (The first Mac was released during one such •eeting 
in 1983} 

What products will be released??? Well there are heaps of rumours about 
Colour Laser-Writers, the Mac II and the open architecture Mac. and 
absolutely piles of other products, flying around everywhere! (The problem is 
that noone knows which rumours are true and which ones are .. de up by 
hopeful Apple addicts} I have •isplaced some of the aore official ruaiUsa 
about the new Mac.s but I will try to hammer out some of the ones that I 
raember: (keep in mind that I might type some of the unofficial ones by 
mistake - or maybe deliberately to spice things up) 

The "Mac II": Also known as the "Johnat.hon", its name may not be really 
"Mac II" but thats what everyone calls it. Most rumours about this 
mac are confused with the open architecture mac (henceforth OAM) 
which, to mal<f' matters worse, may really be thf> one to be known as 
"Mac II". It probably has no slots but has a seperate monitor which 
is probably B&W as standard and is probably A4 size. Almost certainly 
colour is an option of this machine. It has an MC68020 running at 
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16MHz (with optional MC68881 Floating Point coprocessor). 
Memory: probRbly 2M standard, but may be as high as 4M and as low as 1M 

standard. Expandable to 1&-f. Probably has virtual memory 
capabilities, and may come with an MC68451 memory management unit. 

Colours: either 4096 (i.e. 12 bit) or 16777216 (24 hit) colours. 
(including different shades) 

price???: probably $10000.00 ($6000.00 for UNI students due to the 
consortium) 

OAM: Codenamed: "Paris". 
similar to above but probably 4M standard memory, built in 20M hard 
disk, several slots for cards. colour. optional colour A3 screen. 
Definitely an MC68451 (l.f.Rl and almost certainly an MC68881 Floating 
Point coprocessor!!!! Will run System V UNIX supported by Apple and 
AT&T. (It will, of course-- have full windowing under UNIX- similar 
to the famous Sun workstations. and will of course run standard Mac. 
software - probably under UNIX) 

Release: March 28 1987 - one of Ute few products that \-'ill not make 
Jan. 8. 

Well ... must go 
Hope some of this interrests you!!! 

Disclaimer: I take no responsibility for any of this being incorrect, etc. 

Subject ->RS-232 
From ->Board-Sysop PETER LANK-cOLJ.ETT (#6) 
Posted ->05/11/86 at 08:38PM 

For all those interested, here is a complete list of 

RS-232 PIN SPECIFICATIONS 

PIN No. FUNCTION ABBREV. 

1 Ground FG 
2 Transmitted Data TXD 
3 Received Data RXD 
4 Request To Send RTS 
5 Clear To Send CTS 
6 Data Set Ready DSR 
7 Signal Ground SG 
8 Data Carrier Detect DCD 
9 Positive Test Voltage 

10 Negative Test Voltage 
ll Equaliser Mode QM 
12 Secondary Carrier Detect SDCD 
13 Secondary Clear To Send SCTS 
14 Secondary Transmitted Data STD 
15 Transmitter Clock TC 
16 Secondary Received Data SRD 
17 RP<"Pi w·1· Clock Rr. 
18 Unassigned 
19 Secondary Request To Send SRTS 
20 Data Terminal Ready DTR 
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21 
22 
23 
24 

Signal Quality netPrt 
Ring Indicat 01-

Data Rate Sel~dor 
External Transmitter Clock 

2~ Unassign~d 

Subject ->PROG~ FOR NEWSLETTER 
Fra. ->RICHARD KGGLESFIKLD (116) 
Posted ->19/11/86 at 07:11 PM 

so 
RI 

ETC 

ANOTiffiR MENU PROGRA~ 

Hi this is a progr·ammf· that makes th~ prodos "Bye" conunand a lot 
friendlieL H is only of much u~P to eith~·~- USPI"S \vHh a hard disk or onP nf 
the BOOk ~.5 drives. 

I ust> th~ progt-amme helmoJ as lht"" stadup progranune on n 1.5 disk, rtftE't· 
the disk boots you are giveJa a ntF.-nu uf pt·og1·anunt:>s nn the disk. You cau the11 
use thf.• /•Jppleworks style of using either th~ an·ow keys o1· typhlg a numbe1· to 
se]ert A file (seleclf'd programm~s an" then shohll in upp~r-ras~) pl·H.~ RETl.TI~ 

and that progranunP is then run. Not hin~ Jw"· i 11 that I heAt~ you say, hut 
that's only the first pa1·t of thP progranune. 

The guts nf tlw progrannne comes into effect whf'n you leavf:' ynut 
applications prograrrune instead of the usual "entf:'r prefix" and thf'n "enle1 
pathname" thf' p1·ounmnnf' SPt:r:; up tlw Pt-onos to nm thP fin~t "***.systt>ln" 
progmnmu:• on disk l of thf:' slot set in line 20 (poke 8359,16 * $lot). 

The next point to not~ is the "on~rr" statement, line ~0. and linf:' 6~0. 
This little trick is a way round running a programme which does not expect to 
run in any othf:'r dirf'ctory than the original disk. 

To demonstrate this I havf:' called the disk "/apple/~ but sensiblf:' 
speller expects to run from a disk called "/sensibleOO/" so to make things 
work out 0. K. linf:' 30 checks that a di rectot·y called "/APPLE" exists on the 
disk if it. does not exist the ON ERH statement redi.n~cts flow to line 630 
where the disk is rename "/APPLE/". The need to rename thf:' di$k comes about 
if the selection Sensible Speller is made. The disk name is changed to 
/SKNSIBLKOO/ before the SPELL programme is run (spell is ju$t the renamed 
sensible speller startup programme). The trick of line 30 comes in when you 
leave the spell checker the programme Basic.system is now tun by the BYE 
c011111and and then it runs the startup programme and then the disk name is 
change back to "/apple/" by the ONERR section 

Yes all these progr·ammes fit on one 3. 5 di. sk. Feel ftee to use and 
amend this progranune as you sef:' fit. 

10 PRINT CHR$ (21): GOSUB 600: TEXT : HOME : POKE - 16298,0: POKE 
-16300,0: POKE -16368,0: POKE 34,0: POKE 33,40 

15 D$ .., CHR$ (4) :HOME :TXT$ - " /APPLE/ 3.5 Disk Menu": GOSUB 
390: FOR U=l TO 40: PRINT CHR$(95);: NEXT U: REM UNDERSCO~ 

20 GOSUR 640: POKE R359,16 * 5: CALL 8192: ONF.RR GOTO 630 
30 PRINT D$"0PEN/APPLE,S5,Dl,TDIR": PRINT D$"CLOSE" 
40 PRINT : PRINT " 1. Applewor·ks": PRINT : PRINT " 2. Graphworks": 

PRIN'T: PRINT" 3. Pinpoint": PRINT: PJ?IN'T" 4. St:'nsahleo Spf:'lle 
r ": PRINT : PRINT " ~. Multiscribe " 

50 PRINT:PRINT" 6. Quit to basic ":PRINT:PRINT " 7. Boot 3 .. 5 disk" 
60 POKE 216,0 
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70 PRINT : PRINT :T ~ 0: FOR I ~ 1 TOG: IF PEEK (I + 839) = 1 THEN 
HTAB(l): VTAB 2 + (2 * I): PRINT " " 

80 IF PEEK (I + 839) = 1 THEN J = I + 1:T = 1 
90 NEXT I : IF T ' > 1 THEN J ::- 1 
100 GOSUB 400: VTAB 19: PRINT : PRINT "Type a number, or select with t 

he UP or DOWN ARROW key. Then press RETURN.": FOR I = 1 TO 40: 
PRINT "_";: NEXT 

110 VTAB 24: PRINT" Written 1986 R. Egg1esfie1d."; 
120 VTAB 21: HTAB 35: CALL - 868: GET A$: IF ASC (A$) = 27 THEN GOTO 

120 
130 IF ASC (A$) = 13 THEN GOTO 290 
140 IF ASC (A$) < > 10 AND ASC (A$) < 
150 IF ASC (A$) = 10 THEN K = J:J ~ J + 

160 IF ASC (A$) =- 11 THEN K = J:J = J -
170 IF J = 8 THEN J ~ 1 
180 IF J = 0 THEN J =- 7 
190 GOSlT[I 500: GOSUB 400: nOTO 120 

> 11 THEN 200 
l 
l 

200 IF ASC (A$) = 81 OR ASC (A$) 7 113 THEN K ~ J:J = 8: GOTO 190 
210 IF ASC (A$) c 49 OR ASC (A$) > 5~ THEN 120 
220 VTAR 21: HTAf\ 3!'i: PRT~T A$:K- J:.l - ASC (A:J;\ -- 4R: GOSUR 500: 

GOSUR 400 
230 VTAB 21: HTAR 36: GET B$: IF ASC (B$) =- 13 THEN 290 
240 IF ASC (B$) = 8 THEN 120 
250 IF ASC (B$) :~ 10 THEN K :.:- J:J = J + 1: GOTO 170 
260 IF ASC CR$1 = 11 THEN K = J:J c J - 1: GOTO 170 
270 IF ASC (B$) < 49 OH ASC (Il$) > 5G THEN 230 
280 K ~ J:J = ASC (B$) - 48: GOSUB 500: GOSUB 400: GOTO 120 
290 HOME: VTAB 10: HTAB 12: PRINT "Please wait .... ": ON J GOTO 300,32 

0,330,340,350,360,370,380 
300 PRINT PRINT D$; "prefix/app1e/aplworks": PRINT D$"--aplworks. syst 

em" 
320 PRINT PRINT D$; "prefix/apple/graphwor-ks": PRINT D$"- gw. system" 
330 PRINT PRINT D$;"prefix/app]E>/accessory/": PRINT D$;"-intro.syst 

em" 
340 PRINT PRINT D$;"RENAME/Apple,/SENSIBLE001": PRINT D$"-SPELL" 
350 PRINT PRINT D$;"prefix/app1e/mu1tiscribe": PRINT D$"-ms.system" 
360 PRINT PRINT : Hor.m : NEW 
370 PRINT PRINT D$;"bye" 
380 PRINT PRINT 
390 H = (40- LEN (TXT$)) / 2: HTAR H: PRINT TXT$: RETURN 
400 ON J GOSUB 420,430,440,450,460,470,480 
410 VTAB 2 + (J * 2): HTAB 6: PRINT TXT$; 
420 TXT$ = "< APPLEWORKS > " : RETURN 
430 TXT$ = "<GRAPHWORKS:->"; RETURN 
440 TXT$ = "<PINPOINT>": RE'l'URN 
450 TXT$ = "<SENSABLE SPELLER>": RETURN 
460 TXT$ = "<MULTISCRIBE>": RETURN 
470 TXT$ -- "<QUIT TO BASIC>": RETURN 
480 TXT$ = "<BOOT 3.5 DISK:->"; RETURN 
500 ON K GOSUR 520,530,540,550,560,570,5RO 
510 VTAR 2 + (K t 2): HTAB 6: PRINT TXT$; 
520 TXT$ -- " Appleworks ": RETURN 
530 TXT$ -- " G1·aphworks ": RETURN 
540 TXT$ =- " Pinpoint ": RETURN 
550 TXT$ - " SE>nsabl~ speller ": RETiffiN 
560 TXT$ - " Multisc:-ribP ": RETURN 
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570 TXT$ ·_ " Quit to basic ": RETURN 
580 TXT$ :: " Boot 3.5 disk ": RETURN 
600 FOR I ~ 768 TO 8~5: READ A: POKE I,A: NEXT I: DATA 173,50,190,72,1 

73,51,190,72,169,30,141,50,190,169,3,141,51,190,32,111,253,104,141,5 
1,190,104,141,50,190,96,32,27,251,201,155,20R,7,141,0,2,l69,141,162, 
1,96,162,0,32,117,253,1 60,2,1 38,145,105,200 

610 DATA 169,0,145,105,200,169,2,145,105,76,57,213 
620 FOR I = 850 TO 855: POKE I,O: NEXT I: RETURN 
630 PRINT D$"RENAME/SENSIBLE001,/APPLE": GOTO 40 
640 FOR I = 8192 TO 8192 + 219: READ X: POKE I,X: NEXT : RESTORE : 

RETURN 
645 DATA 173,129,192,173,129,192,162,0,189,21,32,157,0,209,232,208,247 

,173,130,192,96,216,32,0,191,204,179,16,32,0,191,198,181,16,32,0,191 
,197,145,16,176,121,173,149 

650 DATA 16,41,15,240,114,141,149,16,169,47,141,129,2,162,0,189,150,16 
,157,130,2,232,23f.,l49,16,208,244,169,47,157,130,2,232,160,0,185,18G 
,16,210,7,157,130,2,232,200,208 

655 DATA 211,232,142,128,2,32,0,191,200,1G0,l6,17G,GO,l73,170,1G,l41,1 
72,16,32,0,191,202,171,16,176,46,32,0,191,201,179,16, l76,3A,l73,130 

,192,32, 117,254,141,12,192,~2,147,254,32,R8,2r,2,ln9,207,141,8R,l91, 1r; 
9,0,162,22,157 

660 DATA 88,191,202,208,250,169,1,141,111,1Q1,76,0,32,76,142,16,2,96,1 
49,16,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,128,2,0,17,0,4,0,0,32,255,255 
,0,0, 1 ,0, 1,184, 16,1,47, GG, 65, K~, 73,67 ,4G, R:J, 89, 83, 84, 69,77, 0 

Subject ->LIST OF OVERDUE BOOKS FROM LIR 
From ->RICHARD EGGLESFIELD (#1) 
Posted ->00/00/80 at 00:01 ET 

File LIBRARY 
Report OVER DUE BOOKS 
Selection: Borrower,s Name doPs not contain ON HAND 

and Date is before Aug 86 

No Borrower Book Name Author 
------------- ------------------------ --------------------

18 R.GODBEHERF. SHAKE HANDS WITH.APPLE P. KELLY-HARTLEY 
384 R. GODBEHERE APPLE LOGO - ACTIVITIES BAILEY ET AL 

15 BALDRY UNDERSTANDING COMPUTERS PAUL M. CHIRLIAN 
17 BALDRY HOME COMPUTERS RICH DIDDAY 
91 BALDRY APPLE INTERFACING JONATHAN S TITUS 

207 CARROLL WINDFALL JULY 1983 
344 CARROLL PEELINGS II VOL4 N07 1983 
345 CARROLL PEELINGS II VOL4 NOS 1983 
346 CARROLL PEELINGS II VOL5 N02 1984 
377 CARROLL THE APPLE SHOPPE VOL 1 NO 5 

218 CORK APPLECATIONS .JAN/FEB 1984 
280 CORK APPLECATIONS OCT 19R4 

539 DAVIS NIRRLF. VOL 3 NO 8 

264 EVANS APPLICATIONS .JULY 1984 

Date 
---------
May 18 86 
Mar 15 86 

Aug 19 84 
Aug 19 84 
Nov 16 84 

Aug 19 85 
Aug 19 85 
Aug 19 85 
Aug 19 85 
Aug 19 85 

Mar 17 85 
Mar 17 85 

May 18 86 

Mar 17 85 



265 EVANS 
282 EVANS 

320 G HODGSON 
336 G HOJJGSON 

307 G. Hodgson 

133 GEOFF BLACK 
136 GEOFF BLACK 
86 GEOFF BLACK 

Af'PtE-BliG -~14> Febru~ry 1987 

APPLICATIONS 
APPLECATIONS 

PEELI~GS II 
PEELINGS II 

APPLE ORCHARD 

APPLE ORCHARD 
APPLE ORCHARD 
APPLESOFTT MANUAL 

AUGUST 1984 
AUG NOV 1984 

VOL] NOI MAY l9RO 
NOVEMBER 1982 

FEBRUARY 1983 

FEBRUARY 1983 
JUNE 1983 
APPLE COMPUTER INC 

Mar 17 85 
Mar 17 85 

Mar 15 RG 
Mar· 15 8G 

Jan 15 86 

Sep 18 83 
Sep 18 83 
May 20 84 

545 GREEN NIBBLE VOL 5 NO 5 MAY 1984 May 18 86 

261 J. CARROL 

157 J. CARHOLI. 

27 MISSING 
92 MISSINr. 

134 P COLLINS 
293 P COLLINS 
294 P COLUNS 
323 P COLI, INS 
324 P COLLINS 
330 P COLLINS 
331 P COLLINS 
332 P COI.LINS 
333 P COLLINS 
337 P COLLINS 
338 P COLLINS 
339 P COLLINS 
340 P COLLINS 
341 P COLLINS 

386 PHIL CHEN 
417 PHIL CHEN 

9 R MACLEAN 
11 R MACLEAN 

THE 3-D ANIMATED APPLE PHIL COHEN 

APPT.F OHCHARD VOI. 4 NO 6 I AC 

RECREATIONAL COMPUTING JULY/AllG 1979 
THE APf'LF. FOR BEGH\1\Tf.RS SF.AMV~ DUNN 

APPJ.E ORCHARD 
APPLE ORCHARD 
APPLE ORCHARD 
PEF.J.lNGS T I 
PEELINGS JI 
PEELINGS II 
PEELINGS II 
PEELINGS II 
PEELINGS II 
PEELINGS II 
PEELINGS II 
PEELINGS II 
PEELINGS II 
PEELINGS II 

APRIL 1903 
MARCH/APRII. 1980 
FALL 1980 
\'OJ.l N04 NO\' 1908 
VOL 2 NOl JAN 1981 
FEBRUARY 19R2 
MARCH 1982 
APRIL 1902 
MAY/JUNE 1982 
DECEMBER 1982 
VOL! NOI .TAN 1983 
VOL4 N02 1983 
VOlA N03 1983 
VOL4 N04 1983 

BASIC FOR APPLE lie PARKER & STEWART 
Introduction to App1esof Graff & Goldstein 

FORTRAN FUNDAMENTALS JACK STEINGRABER 
6502 APPLICATIONS BOOK RODNAY ZAKS 

Jun 1 85 

M<~r· 17 w; 

Jun 27 83 
M::~r· 17 Rfi 

Apr 20 86 
Mar· 15 86 
Mar· 15 86 
Mat· Jf, RG 
Mar 15 86 
Mar 15 86 
Mar 15 86 
Mar· 15 86 
Mar 15 86 
Mar 15 86 
Mar 15 86 
Mar 15 86 
Mar 15 86 
Mar 15 86 

May 18 86 
May 18 86 

Mar 15 86 
Mar 15 86 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

THIS SPACE 

YS RESERVED FOR 

YOUR ADVERTISTNG !!! 

Advertisinc Rates:- FREE to financial MP..-I>ers. 



Apple-Q: the Brisbane Users' Group 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

Me•berahip of Apple-Q is on an annual basis fro• the •ontb that 
you Join. All •e•bers on our books are required to note any 
changes to their personal details and forward to the Registrar 
upon renewal of •e•bership. 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 

$18.00 Adult and Family memberships 
$ 9.00 bona fide students under the age of 21 

$ 9.00 pensioners upon production of pension card 
*********************************************************** 

Membership Rene~al Form 

MPmbership Number 

Surname: ................................................... . 

Other names: ............................................... . 

Private Address: ........................................... . 

Private telephone: . ( .... ) ................................. . 

Postal Address: ............................................ . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Business telephone:. ( .... ) ................................. . 

Please coaplete these details to allow our records to be checked. 
DO NOT use this form for an initial membership application. For•s 
for that purpose •ay be obtained from the Registrar or 
Secretary. 

THIS FORM SHOULD BR COMPLETED AND RETURNED - WITH FEE - EITHER:-

at the next Open Day -or-

post to: The Registrar 
Apple-Q: the Brisbane Users' Group 
P.O.Box 698 
Redcliffe. QLD 4020 
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